Getting Started with Pentagon Solutions Support
So you’re having some problems and as always in these situations there’s a number of questions that immediately come to mind.
Is it the application, the PC or the Server? Of course it could also be the infrastructure or possibly the WAN and there’s
also the possibility that knowing the application a little better might be the answer to the problem...
Because Pentagon support staff are qualified in all areas of “potential” issues we can get to the heart of the problem quickly without
major upset to your business. Our support knowledge base is probably the largest in the UK & Ireland for CAD and technology
related products. We don’t focus on the application alone, we help you solve the issue whatever area it relates to and then to put in
place the correct procedures to make sure the issue doesn’t recur.

Ways to contact the Pentagon Solutions Support Team:
Phone
If you prefer to talk to someone about your issue, contact us on +44 2890 455355 where one of our friendly support staff will be
happy to log a support ticket for you. Track the status or reply to your ticket at any time through the Support Portal.

Email
You can email your support queries to support@pentagonsolutions.com where a support ticket will be generated for you
and handled by our expert support staff. Remember that you can still log onto the Support Portal to track or update your ticket.

Support Portal
You can now access our support portal to log and track tickets and check out our solutions page for answers to commonly asked
support questions.

Accessing and using the Portal:
You can access the support portal by going to pentagonsolutions/support/login
Simply sign in with your approved email address and password to access your custom support portal.

Creating tickets from Portal:
Now that the you have signed into your account on the support portal, you will be able to view your Pentagon Solutions Knowledge
Base and also raise and track support tickets.
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Quick guide to creating support tickets on the portal
(i) After you login , click on the New support ticket button as indicated:

(ii) They will be taken to your ticket form where they can fill out all required information, 'Requester', 'Subject' and a 'Description' of
the issue they are facing, along with the additional information such as 'Screenshots'. You can also attach files to tickets

If we have a solution to your issue in our Knowledge Base, suggested solution articles based on what they type in the subject
box will be displayed to help trouble shoot the issue before logging a support ticket.
(iii) Once you hit the 'Submit' button, a ticket will be created in our system for you.
You will then be taken to the ticket page where you can check the status of the ticket, add replies and notes to it when needed.
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Quick guide to checking tickets' progress
(i) At any point, the requester can check the status of a ticket by clicking on the Check ticket status link, as shown below:

(ii) A ticket can have various statuses. You can filter out tickets based on the 'Status' by using the drop down above the list of tickets:

(iii) You can reply to any ticket at any point of time to reopen it in case of further questions.
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ChatBot FAQ help
Get some helpful advice from Freddy our friendly bot avatar. Available through the portal, bottom right corner.

Freddy can help with questions/issues via FAQ's and provide access to existing tickets & help create new ones.

Live Chat
Engage in live chat conversation with an available agent through the Support Portal, to get assistance or to log or update a support
ticket. Tickets can be tracked through the Support Portal.
(i) Login to support portal

(ii) Click Widget

(iii) Select your preferred vendor
(iv) Begin Chat
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